Surface modification concepts for wood using UV laser ablation
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Objectives

Removal of the outer damaged wood layers

Review some possibilities with UV laser ablation as a means for wood surface
modification, in particular as a surface preparation technique in microscopy
studies of wood and various wood-polymer combinations, e.g. wood-adhesives,
wood-coatings and wood-thermoplastic applications.
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ü Original UV (excimer) laser innovation: delicate eye surgery technique (LASIK)
ü UV laser light well absorbed by biological and organic substances in general
ü UV light typically absorbed within the first nanometer of the tissue
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ü Seltman (1995): first application of the UV laser technique on wood
The high photon energy of
the laser beam adds just
enough energy to break
covalent molecular bonds
of the surface tissue
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Concluding remarks

Thin layers of the surface
tissue disintegrates into the
air in a controlled way
through ablation (not
burning)

ü The UV laser ablation technique is a useful sample preparation tool for
studying the micromorphology of various wood and wood-based materials
ü The UV laser ablation technique also appears to be a potential micromachining
tool for surface modification of wood and biobased surfaces involving

ü Micromachining possible with minimized formations of uncontrolled
mechanical damages of wood based materials microstructure or redistribution
of materials, valid for e.g. highly degraded wood and WPCs.
ü No moistening of the sample necessary
ü Operator independent

− precise removal of thin surface layers with almost no heating or
micromorphological changes to the remaining substrate
− removal of both mechanical and chemical weak boundary layers for
controlled enhancement of the adhesion properties
ü Preferential UV absorption in certain parts of the wood tissue, e.g. lignin rich
regions like the middle lamella
ü UV laser irradiation results in significant changes of liquid permeability in
spruce and pine

UV laser apparatus

ü UV laser induced photografting may also be used for modification of wood and
other biobased surfaces
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–

KrF exciplex laser

–

Laser light: 248 nm

–

Pulse width: 20 ns

–

Pulse frequency: 5–10 Hz

–

Energy level: 300–400 mJ

–

Used in “cutting” mode
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Left: UV excimer laser apparatus, 1) operating panel, 2) UV laser, 3) focus lenses,
4) specimen holder. Right: SEM micrograph of 5) sawn wood surface, 6) UV laser
ablated wood surface.
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